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Campbell's talk
ushers in new era
by Lea Sitton
Last Tuesday evening Finley C.
Campbell appeared in Riverview
Lounge to address the last of the
“ professional
adolescents.”
Announcing his intention to “ step
on toes,” the U niversity of
Wisconsin-Madison professor
outlined three basic principles
which have governed the “ miseducation” of generations of
students in higher education. His
talk, entitled “ Racism in the
University: Behind the Ivory
Tower,” proclaimed the end of an
era. Campbell says this end will
occur during the seven years
following January 20, 1977, the
date of Carter’s inauguration,
and will result from a battle to be
fought and won.
Campbell’s audience listened
intently as he told them they were
students in the “ latter days” of
a historic period which began
after the depression of the 1930’s.
According to Campbell, after
World War II an excess of money
flowed into the U.S. because of
actions such as the American
take-over of foreign industry and
the “pseudo” or “ total” control
of continents such as Africa,
Latin America and Europe. One
result of this economic ex
pansion, Cam pbell continued,
was an increase in the number of
college students. A m ericans,
Cam pbell added, could tem 
porarily remove their youth from
the mainstream of life to be
“ stultified and in doctrinated’’
and so become the “unconscious
agents of a racist elitist system.”
Campbell claimed the three basic
principles of higher education elitism ,
esotericism
and
professionalism are “crystallized
into ra c is m ” as universities
“ desensitize” their students to
“ humanistic concerns.”
According to Campbell, elitism
within the university is evidenced
by the predominant leadership of
white males and is based on the
“ psychology of fa m ilia r ity .”
Students, who have observed
their fathers in positions of
authority, find in college that it is
the white males who are en
couraged to succeed. Finally,
these white males become the
“ fam iliar” elements in govern

m ent,
m inorities
being
the “ unfamiliar.” Universities
maintain this “ fam iliarity” by
isolating their students from
other cultures and refusing to
hire minorities.
Secondly, Campbell referred to
the principle of esotericism ,
claiming it used “ fancy rhetoric”
to disguise the real basis of
racism. Education, he suggests,
deals in “ subjective idealism”
rather
than
“ cultural
deprivation.”
Finally Campbell noted the
presence of professionalism in
higher education, saying it was
too confused with the words
“profit” and “ parasite.” For
example, students learn that
money is more important than
people, and so one finds “ knifehappy” butchers instead of
humanitarian doctors. Therefore
universities, Cam pbell con
cluded, cater not to humanity but
to The System which emphasizes
money.
Reminding them that their
minds are being “ crushed and
remodeled in a suicide squadron”
as they go “ blind” into the real
world, Campbell appealed to
those Law rentians concerned
with change. He categorized the
Affirmative Action Plan as a
“ typical liberal racist program”
only interested in recruiting the
“ fa m ilia r .”
Cam pbell
en
couraged students to fight for the
hiring of minorities to provide
varying views of history, politics,
literature, and sociology. He
claimed students are now more
ignorant when they graduate
than when they enter school. To
end such ignorance, Campbell
suggested, students m ust be
prepared for struggle, because
“ power concedes nothing without
a demand.” If the demand for
change fails, he advises that
students w ithdraw from the
university.
In
conclusion.
Professor
Campbell asked for contributions
towards “ 1977: The Year
Of
Youth Against Racism” which is
being sponsored by the Com
mittee Against Racism .” The
conference is scheduled for
February 25-27 in Madison and
Campbell invited attendance.
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time in supportive counseling and
being role models.”
The details of the report in
dicate that the offices are most
effective in handling Academic
P ro cedu re s,
Cam pus
Regulations, Student Advising,
and Residential Life; that the
offices do least well in general
a d m in istratio n,
being
role
models, in in itiatin g student
activities, and in directing
program s concerning hum an
awareness.
“ It is clear that the office is
trying to handle too many func
tions
without
sufficient
organization of defined lines of
authority and responsibility.”
The committee was the result
of a petition subm itted to
President Smith in the spring of
1975. At that time students, were
“ dissatisfied with the per
formance of the office and,
“ requested a review of the
Deans’ Office. Action was taken
the following February when
President Smith appointed a
committee of three students and
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F IN L E Y C A M P B E L L reminds students that their minds are being crushed by elitist
university education.
Photo by Patricia M orris

Tenure Decisions Imminent
by David Anthony Cifrino
At any moment, but by the end
of next week, the tenure decisions
for this year will be announced.
Professor Robert M. Rosenberg
of the Chemistry Department
who chairs the Tenure Com
mittee, said this week that
the
report
of
the
com 
mittee has been submitted to
acting
Vice-President
for
Academ ic
A ffairs
M ojm er
Povolny. The decisions on the
five candidates will be announced
at the discretion of President
Thomas Smith who has the final
decision. Presumably, this will
come after the com m ittee
Povolny, and Smith are able to
meet and discuss the recom
mendations and, aiso, after each
candidate has had a chance to
read the report.
The candidates for tenure
include: William J. Perreault,
Assistant Professor of Biology,
who came to Lawrence in 1971;
Corry
F.
Azzi,
Assistant
Professor of Economics (1970);
Franklin M. Doeringer, Assistant
Professor of History (1972);
Daniel J. Taylor, Assistant
Professor of Classics (1974); and
Sonia Kovitz, Assistant Professor
of Slavic
Languages
and
Literature (1971).
The Tenure Committee, in
addition to Rosenberg, includes;
W illiam
Boardm an of the

Com m itee defines Dean’s role
by Susan Davies
“The ad hoc Committee has
determined some strengths and
some weaknesses of the Dean of
Students, Dean of Women, and
Dean of Men. It has also pointed
out
some
deficiencies
in
organization, procedures, and
delineation of responsibilities in
the Deans’ Office.”
These assertions were made in
a formal statement released by
President Sm ith today. The
statement was the summary of a
report compiled by a committee
appointed by Smith to review the
functions and operations of the
Dean of Students’ Office.
“The report shows that the
community considers the most
important functions of the Deans’
offices to be general a d 
ministration, advising students
on and administering matters of
academ ic requirem ents and
procedures, being student ad
vocates and interpreting and
monitoring campus regulations.
There is also a feeling that the
offices should not be involved in
housing and should spend less
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four faculty members. Less than
one month later further com
plaints appeared in a letter to the
Editor of the Lawrentian. The
letter disclosed four different
cases of “ incredible inefficiency
and negligence” displayed by
Dean Lauter. Students had
requested
D eans’
recom 
mendations to be sent to various
graduate schools, and in these
four instances the recom 
mendations had been sent in late.
Their
applications
were
processed late, and none of the
students were accepted by the
school of their choice.
What changes have been made
to guarantee against such an
incident reoccuring?
When
Lauter commented in the
Lawrentian a year ago, he at
tributed the cause of the delays to
the “huge volume of paper work
the Dean’s Office is responsible
for.” When asked if conditions
are better this year, he remarked
that although he is caught up at
the present time, “ if anything it
is worse this year as far as staff

Philosophy Dept., E. Graham
Waring of the Religion Depart
ment, Richard Stowe of the
French
Departm ent,
Hans
Ternes of the German Depart
ment, and John Koopman of the
Conservatory of Music. Rosen
berg feels that the procedure the
committee follows is the most
comprehensive of any college
the size of Lawrence.
The
com m ittee
sent
questionnaires to every student
that the candidates have had at
Lawrence. About fifty percent of
the thirteen hundred question
naires sent were returned. The
responses were fed into a com
puter and the results analysed. In
addition, the comments of each
student were ready by each
member of the committee.
Rosenberg
cited
three
guidelines by which the com
m ittee
form ulates
their
recom m endations. Each c an 
didate is expected to have above
average capabilities in and long
range potential for; teaching,
scholarship, and contributing to
the Lawrence community.
Rosenberg stressed the im 
portance of the ability of the
individual candidate to teach. In
addition to the student opinions
represented on the question
naires, the com m ittee has
gathered the opinions of faculty
who have taught with particular
candidates. The committee seeks

evidence that the candidate’s
teaching abilities will develop as
the profession of teaching
develops.
R e g a r d in g
s c h o la r s h ip
evaluation, Rosenberg stated
that there is “ no publish or perish
policy” in existence at Lawrence,
and that the deliberations of the
committee are made upon the
assumption that all five or none
of the candidates could be offered
tenure. Rosenberg stated that
“nothing has been said to us that
we can only tenure three out of
the five; we can tenure all or
none of them.”
Rosenberg said that committee
does expect that the individual
candidate has a scholarly in
terest, or at least “ something
that can be reviewed.” Both Azzi
and Taylor have published books,
while Doeringer, Kovitz and
Perreault all have m aterial
available for review. “They all
have subm itted substantial
material.” said Rosenberg.
Any Lawrence faculty mem
ber, who feels competent enough
to do so, are requested to com
ment upon the scholarship
capabilities of the candidates. In
addition, the committee solicits
the critical comments of outside
scholars. Finally, the committee
speaks with many members of
the campus in order to gauge a
candidate’s potential for con
tributing to the community.

Open Forum
This is to advise any interested members of the Lawrence
Community of the Open Meeting to be held at the Riverview
Lounge, Monday, January 17, at 4:30 p.m. at which Dr. Smith
will discuss the Proposed 77-78 Budget, Proposed Fee Increase
and the effect on Financial Aid, etc........
goes. We’re cutting back and
even lost one staff member of the
D eans’ D ep artm e nt.” Lauter
went on to say that the problem
with recommendations is the
amount of time involved. He
explained that he “does them as
fast as they come in, but when
you spend time on recom 
mendations, you don’t spend it on
other
things.”
The
Dean
seriously questioned whether
writing recommendations is the
most productive use of time if
graduate schools are not using
them.
Allocation of time was one of
the many areas scrutinized by
the
review
com m ittee.
Specifically the committee’s job
was to answer four questions
posed by President Smith - 1)
What are the current functions of
the Deans’ Office? 2) How well is

the office perform ing these
functions? 3) What does the
community think the Deans’
Office should do? Is the office
doing this? 4) How effective are
the current Deans in performing
the tasks of their offices?
The committee began their
investigation by contacting
several institutions for a model
from which to base their review.
With this precedent in mind, they
administered two questionnaires,
and conducted some intensive
interviews with I^awrence per
sonnel including the D eans’
Office Staff. The committee’s
findings were submitted to Smith
in four reports -a general report
followed by one for each of the
Deans.
Individual committee mem(cont on pane 6)
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Shake-up in Wilson House
The first major report by a Long Range Planning Task
Force is very sobering indeed. By any standards, the
University has been doing a poor job in attracting applicants
in recent years and unless Lawrence can substantially enlarge
its pool of applicants, the number of matriculants may fall to a
low of 300 in the near future. In light of such consequences, we
strongly urge all students to read the full report posted in all of
the dorms.
Clearly, something must be done if Lawrence is to survive
as a viable educational institution. President Smith’s
leadership and decisiveness is to be applauded for the
proposed creation of a new Division of Admissions and Public
Relations. A major shake up in the Admissions Office seems
eminent. Already the Assistant Director of Admission, Mike
Wilensky, has resigned.
A lot of ideas about how to get more students to apply to
Lawrence have been floating around for some time now. It is
time to put these ideas to work. We hope this will be a primary
function of the new Division of Admissions and Public
relations.

Editorial policy
We at the Lawrentian have had a number of problems
lately with unsolicited and-or biased articles. We hope that the
following statement of editorial policy will help to clarify our
position for everyone, reporters, staff, and readers alike.
In the past the Lawrentian has refrained from creating
any set rules concerning editorial policy. In the interests of
both guiding and protecting the staff, and standardizing
practices, we have created the following rules.
1. If a source requests anonymity, with good reason, and
the reporter agrees to this, his or her identity will not be
revealed to anyone.
2. A reporter may quote freely from any source once he or
she has been identified as a Lawrentian reporter, and before
the source asks to keep the conversation off the record. Off the
record statements will not be quoted. If a source requests a
statement that has already been made be kept off the record,
the reporter is free to ignore that request.
3. If someone who is not a member of the staff of the
Lawrentian asks to review a story prior to the printing of that
story for the purpose of “ insuring accuracy,” their request
will be refused. Prior review, in our opinion, is an uncalled-for
form of interference with our role as an independent
publication.
4. Any claim which may appear to be libelous must be
based entirely on fact, and the reporter must be able to con
vince the editors that it is. Only after the reporter has con
vinced the editors will publication of such claims be allowed.
5. No unattributed opinions are to appear in any news
stories.
6. The Lawrentian reserves the right to refuse material of
any sort which it considers to be improper in content or unfit in
form for publication.
7. Any person wishing to express a grievance or to state a
complaint about any material which has appeared in the
Lawrentian should contact one of the editors-in-chief, rather
than the reporter involved.

Zappa zoot allures
When Zappa’s ‘presentations’
are most purely musical, they
impress the listener as rather
choreographic; there is a ten
dency for the movement to evolve
from transitions between suc
cessive coloristic poses. Zappa’s
choreographic ‘decisions’ stand
out clearly, by virture of the
obvious care he takes in pacing
these coloristic poses. Indeed, the
characteristic that most sharply
distinguishes his music from that
of his generic contemporaries is
the elaboration he imposes upon
his melodic roots.
Clearly,
however,
Zappa
exhibits a more general tendency
to poses, and not all of them are
either grounded in, or demon
strated through, the music alone.
Often, his songs appear to derive
fr o m
v e r b a l- c h a r a c te r descriptive imperatives, with the
m usical
elaboration
and
coloration playing a subservient
role. At such times he often
strikes very banal poses—banal
because the poses tend toward
the condescending and sardonic,
with the condescension a p 
pearing out of thin air and the
sardonicism being gratuitous and
uninteresting.

There is also, of course, the
now-fam iliar pose associated
with the man himself, that pose
having evolved parallel to the
dissemination of his albums (as
distinct from his music), but
which now persists independent
of them. Suffice it to say that it
would take more that a single
subsequent record to revamp his
public image. This Grand Pose is
comprised of the aggregate, or
perhaps collective ‘sense’, of the
individual poses. This presents
him, roughly, as a combination of
fiercely-individualistic-originalthinker-leader-type-virtuosocritic ally distanced personsatirist-asshole. Perhaps, on
balance, his performance over
the years has been overrated.
He is the least ‘posed’ in the
context of the instrumental jazzrock numbers that feature his
rapid guitar solos.
His newest album is called
‘‘Zoot Allures” (Warner Bros. BS
2970), and it is by no means a
surprising piece of work. It lacks
surprise in that it offers him in
his three primary poses, and in
that it is characteristically in
consistent in quality. It’s most
interesting when he’s “ into
choreography” and least in 

u n t M
Report out
To the Editor:
The Size Constraints group of
the Long Range Planning Task
Force has in the past week
distributed to the faculty and
posted for inspection on campus
bulletin boards copies of a
preliminary report on projected
enrollments for Lawrence over
the next decade. Since this report
cannot be understood without the
ten diagrams and three tables
that accompany it, we urge any
members of the Lawrence
Community who are interested in
this subject to consult posted
copies of the document or to
request a copy of the report from
the office of Mr. Howard in
Sampson House.
The report contains data on
admissions and enrollments at
Lawrence over the last five years
and compares these with trends
in other ACM institutions and the
ACM as a whole during the same
period. Comparisons are also
made with the performance of
other private institutions in the
Wisconsin Association of In 
dependent
Colleges
and
Universities. The report also
includes inform ation on the
decline in the eighteen year old
population over the next decade
in the eight state area from which
Lawrence draws the majority of
its students. From these data an
attempt is made to project future
enrollm ents
at
Lawrence
assuming that nothing is done to
counteract the trends indicated.
Projection of enrollments for
the university is only one part of
the assignm ent of the Size
Constraints group. A much more
important task of the group is to
review admissions and recruiting
procedures at Lawrence, to
compare them with techniques
used by other institutions, and to
propose ways in which our
recruiting efforts can be im 
proved. To this end we have been
c o n d u c tin g
in v e s tig a tio n s
throughout the Fall Term and
will continue to do so during the
Winter Term. We are also looking
into possibilities for reaching age
groups other than the traditional
college age population through
continuing education programs,
summer institutes, and programs
involving high school seniors.
Recommendatins on these and
other subjects w ill be for
thcom ing later during the
academic year.
The Size Constraints group
welcomes questions and com

teresting when he’s into banal
satire. When he’s into the linear
jazz-rock idiom you grant that
he’s a fluent guitarist and likely a
fine performer, but suspect that
perhaps these recorded riffs will
promote (or allow) indifference.
“The Torture Never Stops”
jives perfectly with Zappa’s airy
bass voice, as it treats the
horrors of a deep, dark, torture
dungeon—for its diversity of
effects it is the most completely
successful track on the album.
Lyrically, it ’s a tad more
amusing than the usual—at least
the lyrics don’t get in the way. On
“ Apostrophe” there were a
couple of tracks which were
musically brilliant in spite of
lyrics which were the essence of
Zappian banality (he’s com 
plicating matters in such cases
by mixing ‘poses’). Inevitably,
much of my derogation of the
album as a whole derives from a
conviction that “Zoot Allures”
effects no artistic advance on
behalf of Zappa’s oeuvre.
There are several cuts in
volving minor musical premises
and utilizing a specific coloristic
motive or two. they are allied
with relatively inoffensive but
nonetheless banal lyrics; in

n T t i t
ments on the preliminary report
mentioned above. We are also
especially
interested
in
suggestions for increasing the
appeal
of
Lawrence
to
prospective students and for
improving methods of recruiting.
Any of the undersigned oncampus members of the group
will be happy to talk with you, or
you may send written com
munications to the chairman in
Main Hall.
—CHARLES BREUNIG,
Chairman
CORRY AZZI
CINDY ESTLUND
GILBERT SWIFT
HARRIET TIPPETT

A chilling experience
To the Editors:
Last Sunday afternoon a
strange thing happened. A small
group of students gathered
silently in front of a building. And
they waited. More students
braved the cold weather to join
the crowd. And they waited. In
the numbing cold, the minutes
passed with agonizing slowness;
more students joined the peaceful
throng. I was there. And we
waited.
By the time a kindly security
guard let us into the library, the
time-temperature clock on the
insurance building read 12:49,
one degree above zero. We
cheered. The wind chill factor
had created sub-zero conditions,

R t v i
qualitatively descending order
they are “Disco Boy” , “ Ms
Pinky” , “Wind Up Workin’ in a
Gas Station” , “ Find Her Finer”
and “Wonderful Wino” . There
are two virtuoso guitar tracks:
“ Black Napkins” , and “ Friendly
Little Finger” . The latter opens
with an exciting run on marimba
by Ruth Underwood, which soon
yields to Zappa’s guitar. The song
itself is O.K., but I was disap
pointed that the opening, which
sounded rather Japanese, did not
prove more prophetic of the work
as a whole.
“Zoot Allures” , the title cut, is
also an instrumental, but more
varied and quite nice. Let’s hope
that in the future Zappa will live
up to either his choreographic or
some other potential, for in many
ways he’s unusually articulate
and talented. “Zoot Allures”
however, given Zappa, is a
disappointment.
(For the information of the local
trivialists,
the
title,
an
acquaintance
pointed
out,
derives from the French phrase
“zut alors” .)
All records reviewed in this
Tun11™ are avai,able al BeRgar’s
—ellio

c iim
and we were tired of the cold
(The library was supposed to
open at 12:30)
Prior to that time, we had no
place to warm up. The Union was
locked. Main Hall was locked
The Conservatory was locked
The Chapel was probably
locked, as usual. Possibly the Art
Center was open: after all those
locked
doors
I
was too
discouraged to check. So we
waited like a flock of helpless
geese in front of a locked barn,
ruffling our feathers in cold in
dignation.
Why should we be denied ac
cess to the library Lawrence
worked so hard to build? The
construction of the Seeley G.
M udd
L ib ra ry
is a fine
achievement which required the
time, planning, and financial
support of many people. But the
present hours are ridiculously
short.
Sensible management of any
institutions requires that costs be
kept as low as possible. However,
the priorities at Lawrence should
be rearranged. Let the hedges go
untrimmed. Surely there are
services of less importance to the
student body than the use of the
library.
Otherwise, the University will
continue to be in an awkward
position.
W hile
professors
demand library research from
students, administrators lock us
out of a $4 million library.
Strange.
— MARTHA FISCHER

To the Editor:
In response to the December
5th performance of Handel’s
oratorio “ Messiah,” Dr. Karle
Erickson received a letter from
one of the soloists who com
mented :
“ I want to record my ap
preciation for the marvelous
experience w ith last nigh t’s
“ Messiah.” My wife agrees that
this “ Messiah” was the most
satisfying and exciting per
formance of that work in which I
have ever participated - and, as
you know, there have been quite a
few! I felt that it was a tightly
controlled and supremely musical
reading; the chorus and or
chestra were simply superb. It
was a real pleasure to note such
discipline and precision par
ticularly in the chorus.”
My personal thanks to each of
you who sang for your willingness
to m a in ta in your energies
through long and strenuous
rehearsals, especially as you
were preparing for exams. A
special appreciation must go to
David Becker, for his excellent
preparation of the Festival Or
chestra. It was a pleasure for me
to give my attention to the music
and to the dramatic development
of the work as a whole, with the
assurance that the orchestra
would respond with security and
sensitivity. Bravo!

14 January 1977 TWLAWRENT1AN
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Future of LU enrollm ent debated

STUDEN T S take notes during the open meeting of the Size
Constraints group.
PhotobyJamesHoskins

Fraternity open house
Many times I have been asked, over the years as their members
“ What is so great about being in a have left their beloved notes
fra te rn ity ?” The question is behind upon graduation. Also, as
directed at me both by up well, one can usually find within a
perclassmen, who I sometimes house people who have aced the
think are jealous, and by fresh course that one is struggling
men, who are genuinely in with; people who will gladly tutor
terested in what the Greek upon request.
system is all about. My answer
Thirdly, something which I
always comes slowly, for there have just discovered, as a senior,
are no set five or six virtues I can is that a fraternity’s alumni can
come back with. A fraternity’s be very helpful in one’s search for
value comes from a whole a job. Most houses have some
m elange of activities and sort of contact with their alumni;
often alums’ occupations can be
emotions.
Eventually I think everyone learned and a fraternity member
gets tired of going to the same can use this business connection
bar every night, or wearies of as a source of useful information,
having the movie at Youngchild if not a job offer itself (see Harry
the high point of the weekend. A Kisker for details).
Thus far I have presented some
fraternity offers a wide assort
ment of activities. These range of the various activities and
from the stately pledge formal to tangible advangibles of a
the raucous pledge party; from fraternity. I shall now turn to the
the
em otional
structured house meetings to intangibles,
late-night bull sessions in the aspects. These are a fraternity’s
living room; from community most valuable assets yet they are
service projects, (w hich the also the most difficu lt to
administration smiles upon,) to describe. I shall attem pt a
“ quad wars” (which they don’t description here, although I am
not capable of doing them justice.
seem to appreciate).
To begin with, I ’m sure that
Activities vary greatly as far
as participation is concerned. you’re all aware of the common
Joining a fraternity does not bond that exists between comean one has to go everywhere inhabitors of any living unit. I
everyone else does. Sometimes know that I maintain some
the whole house will be involved, allegiance to Trever, as it was
other times there will be half a my home freshman year. Such
“ residence ties” certainly exist
dozen people doing something.
One of the best things about living between members of a fraternity
in a fraternity is that you can house and even more strongly
always find some people to do since most members spend ap
whatever you want to do, be it proximately three years in their
play touch-football, or visit a bar, house.
But there is more to the
or play cards, there are certain
obligations one has as far as closeness of a fraternity than
involvem ent goes (attending that. Those of you who have been
chapter
meetings,
helping on a team of any sort, be it
decorate for a fall rush party, through debate or athletics or at
etc.,) but they aren’t restrictive. work in the summer, know how
Before I move on to describe you came to feel close to those
people just because you had the
the emotional ties of a fraternity,
I would like to mention a few team in common. It is that sort of
additional advantages which are a jointly held bond that makes up
fairly tangible. First of all, a a fraternity’s strength. The word
fraternity provides a great outlet usually used to describe it is
for leadership. Every house has brotherhood.
Brotherhood varies
from
numerous elective posts which
provide one with an opportunity person to person and from house
to learn various skills. House to house; it is necessary to meet
treasurers pick up a good the people in a fraternity in order
background for accounting, to decide whether or not you want
house stewards learn the ropes of to join. I hope that in this article I
food shopping, house social have interested some of you
chairmen learn where to look for enough that you will stop by the
a good band, and house houses to take a closer look at the
presidents learn how to keep people in them.
Tomorrow from 1:00 to 5:00
everyone else doing their job.
Secondly, a fraternity can be a p.m. there will be an open house
big asset to one’s individual at every fraternity. I urge you to
academic affairs. Most houses give the Greek system a look.
T hr above was written by John
have a test and note file which
has slowly accrued knowledge Chandler, representing the
Fraternity President’s Council.

by Mike Calabrese
The Size Constraints Group of
the Long Range Planning Task
Force
discussed
projected
enrollments and admissions and
recruiting policies at an open
meeting Wednesday night in the
Union coffeehouse. An a n 
nouncement of the meeting in last
week’s missing Lawrentian did
not seem to fill the coffeehouse
with curious students, though
those that did attend contributed
interesting insight in
the
evaluation of the group’s report
on projected enrollments.
Data compiled from past years
and other schools proved to be a
gloomy predictor of future
Lawrence enrollment patterns.
Assistant
Professor
of
Econom ics,
Corry
Azzi,
presented data that shows that
the 18 year old population in the
eight midwest schools from
which the Associated Colleges of
the Midwest (ACM) draws most
of its students has increased
slightly the last few years while
enrollments in these schools have
decreased slightly. Schools are
also becoming more dependent
on students from their own states
and it was noted that the 18 year
old population in Wisconsin is
decreasing more than the
surrounding area. Lawrence has
not performed as well as other
ACM schools in acquiring new
matriculants but has compared
favorable to other private
colleges and universities in
Wisconsin.
The last few years have shown
a trend of a slight decrease in
o v e r a ll
u n d e rg ra d u a te
enrollments. East and West coats
schools have seemed to overcome
financial difficulties by in 
creasing their applicant pools,
applicants that could well have
gone to Lawrence. The task

force’s mission is to recommend
ways to increase Lawrence’s
share of the decreasing 18 year
old population. Analysis of the
data, however, seemed to in
dicate continued enrollm ent
declines if there are no changes
in recruiting policies.
Charles Breunig, professor of
history, began discussion of the
group’s evaluation of admission
and recruiting procedures.
C o n c e r n in g
r e c r u it in g
procedures
the group
in 
terviewed various people on
cam pus. New students at
Lawrence were surveyed as well
as applicants adm itted to
Lawrence who chose to go
elsewhere. Investigative work of
the group also concentrated on
the admissions practices of other
liberal arts schools. High school
seniors who are children of
Lawrence
faculty
were
questioned about their knowledge
of the recruiting practices of
other schools. A survey of
students admitted to Lawrence
but who went elsewhere rated the
admissions office highly.
The Size Constraints Group has
considered recommending new
programs that might make the
University more appealling. A
continuing education program
for adults with evening or
weekend classes was one
possibility mentioned. Offering
college credit for some high
school courses is also being
considered
as
a
recom 
mendation.
D e c re a s in g
L a w r e n c e ’s
retention rate, only 58 percent of
the students who start as fresh
man graduate four years later,
was discussed for the first time at
the meeting. Mojmir Povolny,
Dean of academic affairs, felt
that Law rence’s enrollm ent
problem s could be greatly

reduced if the school could
eventually graduate most of the
freshman. This comment was
discussed to the point where it
was decided that decreasing the
retention rate would require
much work. Sherwin Howard,
assistant to the President ap
peared content with Dean of
Student Affairs, Charles Lauter’s
survey from a few years ago that
indicated that those who left the
school did so for reasons beyond
the control of the University.
Howard proceeded to disclose the
contents of a survey that asked
students how happy they were
with Lawrence and whether they
were coming back the next year.
Results showed that those
students who were definitely not
coming back were extremely
pleased with the school while
those students who were not
happy with the school were
definitely com ing back. The
problem was resolved when
Harry Kisker, director of career
planning recommended that the
school admit only masochists.
President Thomas Smith en
couraged a massive effort to
attract more students with new
program s
and
expanded
recruiting practices. It was
admitted that Lawrence can not
seem to sell itself by reputation
as it has in the past and it is time
to implement practices used by
other schools to attract more
students.
The meeting ended with many
interesting suggestions and
com m ents;
Kisker
recom 
mended mailing L.U. booties to
the newborns of Lawrence
alumni in an attempt to attract
the children of Lawrence
graduates. Breunig asked that
any other suggestions from the
Lawrence
com m unity
be
directed to the task force.

Film Classics looks good this term
by Ros Bjomik
As winter term slowly en
velopes us in its frigid bleakness
our instinct is to hibernate.
Fortunately Film Classics is of
fering eighteen reasons for
Lawrentians to venture across
campus to Youngchild-161. The
diversity
of the
eighteen
scheduled films is remarkable.
Ranging from the tear-jerker
classic “Dr. Zhivago” to the
cultish (and o rigin al) “ King
Kong” to the funky “The Harder
They Come” the line-up this
winter is superlative.
John Wylie, '77, co-director of
Film classics (along with Mark
Canning. ’77) indicated that last
fall’s attendance was the highest
ever and it should be better this
term because the schedule is
better. Encouraged by the good
showing, Wylie noted that,
contrary to popular speculation,
“We don’t make any money.” “ In
fact, he goes on to say, we’re
doing very well if we break
even.”

The * reason for C lassic’s
financial uncertainty lies in the
fact that it is self-propelled. “ We
get no money from LUCC or any
other group on campus,” Wylie
stated. In addition to this
relatively unstable means of
financing, the group is planning
to purchase another projector
(cost: $950.00. Anyone who saw
“Serpico” can attest to the
m arked im provem ent of the
showing. The reason for this is
that Classics has temporarily
rented a projector.
So optim istic is Wylie he
predicted that by mid-term
classics would be running
smoothly—with two projectors
and a new sound system. Why not
use Stansbury more often? Again

Wylie has an answer: ‘‘The
projector in Stansbury is difficult
to use and the theater is used
frequently for plays, concerts,
opera and the like.” “Besides,
Wylie maintains, Youngchild is
as good a place to see movie as
Stansbury.”
This weekend John Osborne’s
“ Luther” will be shown at 7:30 in
Y-161. Admission is $1.00, due in
part to rising film rental costs
and in part to the cost of the
second projector-to-be. Go and
enjoy yourself indoors while
A ppleton’s notorious winter
rages on just outside. Direct all
questions, suggestions and
queeries to Wylie or Canning who
can be found lurking behind the
door before the show.

T h e L a w re n tia n
Is Looking For:

History lecture
Stanley G. Payne, professor of
Spanish history, at the University
of Wisconsin, is scheduled to
speak at Riverview this Wed
nesday on the topic “ The
Historical Background of Present
- Day Political Alternatives in
Spain.”
A former Guggenheim Fellow,
Payne received a doctorate from
Columbia University and taught
at the University of Minnesota
and the University of California Los Angeles before joining the
faculty of U.W. Madison in 1968.
P ayne’s publications >include
Falange: a history of’ Spanish
Fascism , Politics and the
M ilitary in Modern Spain,
Franco’s Spain, The Spanish
Revolution, and A History of
Spain and Portugal.
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Smith takes action

A nd you thought Downer was bad!

Racism on and off campus
by Chris Kuner
Editor's note: Last term, we ran
a series of interviews about
racism
at Lawrence. The
following is the final installment
in the series. We asked Toni
Moore, ’77, a student active in
such programs as Strike Racism
and AAA, to respond to com
ments issued by members of the
faculty and administration in
previous interviews.
Lawrentian: I would like to ask
you to respond to comments
made
in
interviews
from
previous segments of this series.
First of all, I refer you to the
Lawrentian of Friday, November
12,1976, specifically the interview
with
university
President
Thomas Smith. In response to the
question “ Is it desirable to have a
viable black com m unity at
L aw rence?” , Sm ith replied
“ Desirable, yes. But I just don’t
know if it’s possible” . Would you
like to comment on that?
Moore:
President
S m ith ’s
comment it’s “ desirable” , is the
standard answer. In the position
he is in, he must represent the
University, and thus say “ yes, it
is desirable” . I have questions
about the validity of the second
part of his answer. As President
he should know whether it is
possible to attract more blacks to
Lawrence and his uncertainty is
a cop-out.
L: Later in his interview, I see
that in response to “ Should more
financial aid be made available
to black students” , Smith an
swered “ It is unfair to give more
aid to a certain group of people.
That is reverse discrimination” .
M: That’s a racist statement. I
think that the retort of reverse
discrim in ation
is
totally
ridiculous, and it is racist. You
can’t compare a black student
and a white student who have
come from similar economic
classes, no matter how similar;
the possibilities of the black
student having the same op

portunities as the white student
are astronomical. The two simply
a re n ’t com parable. Reverse
discrimination is the charge a lot
of people use to back up the racist
policies of their institution. A
comment like that is typical of
President Smith.
L: Later Smith was asked “ Is
Lawrence a racist institution?” ,
and he answered “ I don’t think
so. I see overt racism on College
Avenue and in Appleton stores,
but I am not aware of racism on
this campus” .
M: I think you know what my
answer is to that. The only thing
to say is that that is an asinine
statement. How can he say he
sees it downtown but not here?
The people that teach here live,
shop and have friends in Ap
pleton. He’s trying to cop-out by
claiming the town is racist but
the school isn’t. Black students
have met with Smith in the past,
and told him stories of overt
racism on campus, of just plain
bigotry, and of racist teachers;
they’ve named names and cited
dates and times. I just don’t
understand how he could make a
response like that.
L: In response to the question:
“ As an all white institution, can
Lawrence give a quality liberal
education that will prepare its
students for the outside world?”
Smith said “Yes, I think it can” .
M; At least in this particular
instance I believe, he has ac
tually given what seemed to him
to be a truthful answer. I ’m sure
that some of the answers he gave
in that interview were direct lies.
Naturally, as a member of the
administration he had to answer
“ yes” to that question. But I
certainly think that such a thing
would be impossible, at least if
Lawrence’s graduates are to
respond to other human beings as
human beings.
L: I have the Lawrentian of
November 19, 1976, which held an
interview with Lawrence Hugo

Martinez, associate professor of
Spanish. One question posed to
him was “Do you think that
Lawrence is perpetuating racism
by not making a massive commitment to find black faculty?”
His answer was “No, I don’t think
it’s perpetuating racism by not
finding a black faculty member
or two immediately” .
M: I would have to disagree with
that. It’s the University’s job to
show students what the world is
like, and the world is a lot more
than just white males. The absence of blacks, women and other
minority groups from Lawrence,
means
that
Lawrentians
(students and faculty) are not
offered a realistic view of today’s
society.
L: The last question of the
Martinez interview was “ In one
of our past articles it was
suggested that students involved
in anti-racism groups had been
told not to take classes from
certain professors because they
might be shortchanged. Would
you like to comment on that?”
Mr. Martinez answered “ I can
state that I have never observed
any evidence of that sort of thing
on the part of any of our faculty’’.
What is your response?
M; In answering that I ’d have to
say that Mr. Martinez probably
hasn’t observed it because of his
position as a faculty member. He
wouldn’t see what happens in this
area. But it does happen; in fact
it occurs continuously. It’s been
proven to me that it happens
enough times with the same
teachers that you know it’s not
just
coincidental.
Some
professors are determined not to
give black students a higher
grade than the arbitrary one they
(professors)
assume
these
students deserve. President
Smith has been told of specific
instances, and the school knows
that some teachers are blatant or
overt racists. But what’s to be
done, since they have tenure?

by Carol Rees
President Thomas Smith an
nounced the creation of a new
Division of Admissions and
Public Relations. By March 1, a
Director
of
New
Student
Development will be hired to
develop new programs to attract
more applicants to the Univer
sity. Smith and Sherwin Howard,
assistant to the President, will
discuss the plan at today’s
faculty meeting.
Smith hopes that this will be an
“organization that is going to get
things done.” He intends to
implement all ideas and schemes
that faculty and students may
propose. Also extensive records
of this new student campaign will
be kept in order to measure the
effect of the recruitm ent
procedures.
In an interview on January 7,
Smith explained that “every
constituency of this University
have divided themselves into two
different groups. One group
believes that we can have a 1,
student population, if we go at it
w* ^ . ®P0U^,!i. ener^
an
imagination. The second group
believes that the demographu
information of nearly all schools
that Lawrence is like, makes it
clear that we can not maintain a
1,400 student population.
Smith views that this plan as
his response to the problems of
m aintaining a 1,400 student
population. We have found a
satisfied student is the best
ambassador,
he continued,
^ hat we need is somebody to

contact undergrads by name and
offer them some assistance in
getting in touch with the high
school students that have
inquired about Lawrence.”
He stressed that “ the time
hasn’t passed, but the time has
come. The more we work to keep
enrollment from going down the
better off we will be.”
Another proposal that Smith
commented on is the revival of
the LUCC President’s “ Kitchen
Cabinet” . This was an “ excellent
c o m m un icatio n process” that
allowed the LUCC President, his
staff, the Lawrentian editor and
a d m in istra to rs to meet with
Smith at Downer for lunch on the
Tuesdays before LUCC meetings.
“ We were able to discuss things
before the issues became con
flicts. I don’t know why it died
out,” he shrugged.
In reaction to last terms’ LUCC
resolution
c allin g
for his
resignation, Smith made only a
few im personal comments.
“ Anytime any organization, such
as LUCC, entertains a resolution
calling for the resignation of the
President, every part of the in
stitution takes sides and it could
prove to be divisive.” He was
pleased with the support that he
received from the faculty,
trustees, and even LUCC. He
concluded, “ It ’s interesting that
they kept it a secret from me, and
I would consider that contrary to
behaving in the best interests of
the University.”
As for New Y ear’s resolutions,
Smith does not usually make
them.

The Sensational
Greek Sandwich

GYROS
(Pronounced Year-r-ros)

Served Daily 11 am to 10 pm
PLUS

Greek -Bread, salad, wines, Gyro Plate,

Ouzo and Baklava.

Karras Restaurant

207 N. Appleton St., Open daily 6 am to 10pm, Sunday to 8 pm

739-1122
Carry-Outs
Available
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Skiing in the area has its ups and downs
Much to the L a w re n tia n ’s
surprise, there A R E
hills
(Mountains!) in Wisconsin and
Upper Michigan that you can ski
down, 39 of them in fact, ac
cording to the latest “Central Ski
M a p .” W hile W isconsin and
UP slopes do have to take their
places behind those of Colorado,
France, Switzerland, and St.
Moritz (any others?), there are
places in America’s Brandyland
which can give you a good days’
skiing. This short, biased and
subjective article will not give a
run by run detail of every
mountain, hill, or lump, but will
try to describe some of the best
slopes in the area. Consideration
of the high prices that Lawrentians place on their time will be a
decisive factor in the selection of
those slopes listed.
When considering the slopes in
Wisconsin and the UP, you have
two distinct choices; “ BIG
D RIVES,” (over 100 miles), and
“NOT SO BIG D R IV E S ,” (under
100 miles). In the “NOT SO BIG
D RIVES” category you have,
besides a smattering of snow
covered quarries or slightly
sloping cow pastures, two good,
basic hills. Rib Mountain, located
in Wausau at a distance of %
miles, and Sky Line Ski Area in
Friendship, at a distance of
around 75 miles. Rib, the larger
and better of the two, offers a
wide variety of runs, both in
length and difficulty. For the
novice Lawrentian (that goes for
the skiers too), a 3/a mile long,
gentle beginners’ slope gives one
the chance to fall hundreds of

times before ever reaching the mile limit restricts one’s choices,
bottom. The strong points of the there just are not that many hills
hill are its 8 intermediate slopes worth the drive. The areas which
which meander through the can be considered may be
woods. The four expert slopes are grouped into two types: large and
rather short, leading into in very, very popular, and medium
termediate slopes less than half sixed and less popular. One can
way down the hill.
either get in a few long runs and
Served by two chairs and 3 wait in line a lot, or take the hill
BARS, Rib’s service allows you with the shorter runs and ski
to get in a lot of runs per day. Lift them more often.
rates are $9.00 and full rental
Pine M ountain, Ski Brule
(skis, boots, and poles) is $8.00. M ountain
and
Porcupine
Rib has the largest selection of Mountain fit into this latter
slopes and is close enough for you group. Pine Mountain and Ski
to get back to campus with ample Brule are both less than three and
time to hit the books. One word of a half hours away, while Por
caution: Sunday’s crowds are cupine is a good four and a half
outrageous, so if you go, go hour drive, but compensates one
during the week, or if you must go for it.
on weekends, get out on the hill as
Pine M t., in Iron
M t.,
soon as it opens.
Michigan, has 9 slopes and is
Sky Line Ski Area in Friend serviced by three chairlifts. All of
ship also rates a good day of these slopes are rather short and
skiing but is better for the make for good interm ediate
beginner or intermediate than skiing. The few expert runs are
the expert. Served by two chairs good but very short, leading
and two rope tows, the area offers quickly into intermediate and
7 slopes, four of which are wide beginner slopes. Although exact
and gentle beginner slopes and prices were not available, lift
two more of which are easy in rates are probably in the $7.50 termediate slopes. The expert $8.50 range, with full rentals
slope consists of nothing more going for around $6.00 - $8.50 per
than a straight downhill path day.
gouged out beneath a chairlift.
Ski Brule Mt., in Iron River,
Lift rates are $7.50 per day with Michigan, is like Pine Mt.; short
full rental going for $6.50. As you and good, with the exception of
can see, it’s a bit cheaper and some very long, (1 mile) winding
closer than Rib, but it really suits beginner’s trails. Intermediate
only the beginner and in  half-mile slopes abound. Two
termediate. One added point: quite good expert slopes are fast
crowd control at Sky Line has not and short, but fun. Ski Brule is
been heard of yet, so don’t worry largely a family-type resort
about long lines.
catering to families with its’
Taking the plunge over the 100 rates and services. The mountain
has good prices: two-day student
tickets go for around $11.00, with
single days for $7.50. Full rentals
cost about $7.50. Although it has
only one chair and one T-bar,
along with several tows, lines are

PLA CE
—Come meet
your Devil at
the home of the

RED DEVIL
—The best on
the Avenue!

never a real problem in com
parison to the larger resorts. A
bonus of Ski Brule is the hot
brandy cider that is great to
sample during rest stops.
Porcupine Mt., all the way up
in Ontanagan, Michigan, is about
a four and a half-hour drive from
Lawrence, but is very popular
because of its price and view.
O perated by the state of
Michigan, lift rates are only $3.50
per day, and full rentals about
$6.00. The hill is great for
beginners, very good for in
termediates, and just-a bout -good
for experts. Overlooking Lake
Superior, the slopes are serviced
by a chair and two T-bars. In 
teresting, curving runs make up
most of the hill, but almost all of
them leave something to be
desired;
length. Porcupine
Mountain is a good hill for the
price, however.
The biggest and the best slopes
in
the Midwest are
Big
Powderhorn, and Indianhead.
Though no Bell Mountains, both
of these areas offer the largest
variety of runs (32 plus), lengths
(up to a mile and more) and
vertical drops of 600(wowie!)
feet. Both hills are located out
side of Bessemer, Michigan, less
than a four-hour drive from
Appleton. Offering more than
Sleazy-Easy beginner’s slopes
and short and moguled (around
here?) runs, they abound with
choices of trails. Indianhead even
has a ski school director with a
Norwegian (or was it Swiss?)
accent, so you can guess how
“ international” the place tries to
be. Both hills are also plagued by
those Great American Disasters
on weekends: families, and high
school and college (but rarely
liberal arts) ski buses! Weekends
at these two places are ¡ike the

“

RENT-A-CAR^

”

”

RENT-a-truck

Rent A New Ford As Low As:

J7 PER DAY;

H PER
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Call For Special Holiday Rates
For Reservations:
DAVE BRANTM EIER 731-5211
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See: Bruce Marshall, Ext. 641
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Insulated Boot Sale

Dan Ryan at 4:30: the lines can
get very, very long.
Indianhead has a four-person, a
three-person and a two-person
lift, as well as a T-bar. The runs
are well-kept and interesting, as
are the prices — $10 for lift
tickets, and full rental for $9.
Powderhorn brochures say that
the area has 16 miles of trails,
(which is probably true if
measured poorly) and 5 twoperson lifts (definitely true.) It,
too, is well-groomed, and differs
from Indianhead only in price;
$8.50 for lifts on weekends, and
full rental for $7.50.
Entertainment at either place
doesn’t fate. Powderhorn’s lodge
caters to parents and 14 year-olds
for evening entertainment, and
Indianhead’s seems to cater only
to the 29 -31 */2 age group. For any
social occasions, take friends —
or meet them on the slopes.
For the skiing Lawrentian, the
hills
mentioned
here
are
definitely worth trying, and good
enough to justify the money. The
prices quoted here are subject to
change, since rates fluctuate
from week days to weekends —
prices on weekends are higher.
Most hills also give special rates
for two -and three -day packages,
but student rates are hard to find.
I hope that this information will
help you to get out and have some
fun. If you ski on a weekend get
out early to avoid the crowds, and
enjoyoy yourself!!
P S. Check the Career Center’s
Ski Board for maps and details of
other resorts.

Job offering
Planned Parenthood seeks to
fill the position of male counselor,
recently held by Mike Knipp,
L.U. senior. The clinic officially
opened its doors to men last year
with the addition of Knipp, their
first male staff member.
The program for men provides
information on a variety of issues
and attempts to increase male
awareness of sexuality. Wed
nesday 6-8 pm is reserved for
men only.
Males of all ages have been
encouraged to stop by the clinic
during these hours and learn
about birth control and male
sexual health. It is felt that such a
program might encourage men to
assume a greater share of birth
control responsibility.
The new counselor would
resume “ Guy’s Night” at the
clinic, perform VD checks, and
speak to high school youth and
counselor groups. As described
by Knipp, “ My time at Planned
Parenthood was a most rewar
ding experience. The staff is
open, innovative and even
pleasant for a group of women.”
Planned
Parenthood
en
courages
any
freshm an,
sophomore, or junior m ale,
presently on financial aid, to
apply for this part-time work
study position. Applicants need
not have previous experience. If
interested, contact Barb Hoff
man (731-6304) for further in
formation.

—Boots from $21 to $45, including—

We Serve

HERMAN
SURVIVOR®
BOOTS

Deep Dish
Style Pizza,

Insulated to 20°Below!
Open daily 4 p.m . till? ? ?
Prompt delivery until 1 a.m .
across from Kohl's

73 4 -9 13 1

129 N. Durkee St.
at W ashington

Jerry Lyman’s

BOOT SHOP
309 W College Ave

Campus
Barber Shop

AUTHORIZED HERMAN DEALER (

815 W. C olleg e A ve.

Come See Bob and Glenn
at

Across from Pe.tney's

Call for an Appointment

739-1805
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Dean’s...

Chatter Box

by Ros Bjomik
Hello again dear readers! If
you thought The Lawrttitian’s
New Year’s Resolutions included
the dissolution of this column
you’re wrong. Not only are we
back, but we are also brimming
with figurative bonbons. As usual
the news items speak for
themselves, so without further
blabbing, we are off and running
(at the mouth of course!)
You don’t have to become
president to go to Washington,
D.C. any more. Seniors Pat
Brown, Dana Graham and Jim
Williams will be rolling into the
capital sometime next week.
Brown
is
attending
the
Washington Sem inar for a
semester. Graham and Williams
will be two of 40,000 at Jim m y
Carter’s Inauguration.
As most people know, Alex
Bolyanatz, ’78, wears shirt
sleeves year round. “That’s all I
own,” the L A. resident used to
answer in defense of his apparent
warmbloodedness. Imagine our
surprise when Bolyanatz was
seen in a long-sleeved flannel
shirt. “ It really does get chilly
here in the winter, “ he conceded
warmly.
The senior class, hoping to get
Woody Allen as their com 
mencement speaker, was rudely
awakened when they were in
formed of Allen’s fee. They
thought the comic was being
humorous when he told them his
price is $10,000.00. It wasn’t until
he said he wouldn’t accept a
check that they realized the true
wit of A m e ric a ’s shortest
comedian.
Mike Voth, fondly known as
“Mr. Food,” has been promoted
to the top spot at Downer and

should
be
addressed
ap
propriately (i.e., “ Mrs. Food” ).
Mrs. McKay, the Grand Old Lady
of Downer retired after ten years
of dedicated
service
and
unrelenting heartburn.
Is London ready for Je ff
Hawley, ‘79? We’re not sure,
especially when this interesting
rumor reached us: Hawley has
reportedly been contracted by a

major London paper to do a
series of articles exploring and
evaluating British pubs. If this
proves true, Hawley should be
back at L.U. before spring term,
deportation papers in hand.
L.U.’s own president-elect is
anxious to “move in” and being
performing. Michael Schwartz,
’78, has indicated that he is more
than ready to attend a LUCC
meeting in his new capacity.
LUCC appears to have different
ideas about Schw artz’s in 
volvement. Two weeks have gone
by already and the committee
has not convened. Schwartz
denies that the apparent apathy
of the group is a ‘hint’ directed at
him. After all he is the president.
Terry “ Mr. Boredom” Girill,
ass’t. prof. of Philosophy has put
his last class to sleep at L.U.
Girill woke up last term and went
back to California to help cure a
sudden rash of insomnia which
broke out in Burbank last fall.
Senior D onald F lynn, a
Classics major from Geneva,
Illinois, has decided to make a
personal sacrifice in the greatest
of Homeric tradition. Flynn, who
at one time bathed in the glory of
his superhuman bowling ability,
has now thrown his weight to
working at Downer. Before the
first ball is released at this

WELCOME
—B A C K —

fcont from page 1)

F rid a y ’s season opener, all
bowlers will join in a minute of
silence for this Spartan Bowler.
The biggest I.M. sport of the
year is underway and, as usual,
the field is crowded with many
contending teams. Basketball,
that’s right folks, basketball, is
going strong so here are a few
predictions: In the Fraternity
Division the Phi Taus will finally
get a team all their own out to the
gym for every game (we’re
really going out on a lim b ); in the
Hall Division the Off Campus
squad will surprise most fans,
including that indefatigueable
skeptic Charly Kron, ’78; the
faculty dribblers will sorely miss
the crack shooting of Gerry
Bullis, unless Bink Noll (Bullis’s
replacem ent) can hit sixty
percent from the floor.

bers were generally hesitant
about offering any comments
concerning the results of the
review. Harry Kisker, director of
career planning and placement,
stated that the “ design of the
questions and the kind of in
formation we received from the
Lawrence community was very
good. The conclusions weren’t
always so good, but “we did get
the feedback we wanted.” Syd
Gralovac, a graduate in 1976
presently employed in the ad
missions office, felt that the
committee “ did a good job, a
complete job on it.” One com
mittee member expressed sur
prise at their findings. John
Chance, assistant professor of
anthropology, and chairman of
the committee; remarked that,
“although some of the results of
the investigation led in directions
he expected them to, other things
turned up that were rather

Tuesday

General Announcements

8 : 00 : Downer Feminist Council

Winter Term Course Adds
All course adds submitted to
the R egistrars office after
Friday, January 7 must have the
course instructors signature
before they will be accepted.
College Methods
Beginning Mon., Jan. 17, 7 pm
in Mursell Center - accelerated
reading course will be offered by
the Fox Valley Institute. Cost is
$5.40 payable at the first meeting
of the class. Those interested
should sign up at Mr. Dale’s
office,
M ain
H all
227A.
Enrollment is limited.
Winter Term Course Changes
and S-U Options
January 21 is the last day to
submit Winter Term course adds
or drops to the Registrars office
and is also the last day students
may submit S-U option forms. It
is also the last day for freshmen
to notify the Registrar’s office
that they are exercising the
discretionary deferm ent from
Physical E ducation W inter
Term.
English Comps
The English Department will
offer the winter edition of its
departm ental exam ination on
Monday, January 31, in Main
Hall 222 from 1:30 to 4:30 pm.
Children’s Rec
The C h ild re n ’s Recreation
Program will hold its weekly
planning meetings on Tuesday
nights at dinner (6:00) in the
small dining room at Colman.
Anyone interested in helping or
finding out more about the
program is welcome. Questions,
call Martha Lee x345.
Photographers
Remember, to work in the
darkroom, an authorization card
must be obtained. Info, call Art
Kelley x323, Kathy Mitchell x363,
or Mr. Trufant at the Art Center.
Ariel anyone?
1977 Ariels are still being sold.
Cor tact an Ariel representative
or come down to the Ariel office
Northeast basement of Main Hall
between 10 and 12 on Monday
evenings.

Campus Notes
Sunday
l pm: The children’s Rec. group
will be taking the kids bowling
this week. We will meet in the
Plantz Lounge at 1:00. Anyone
interested in coming along is
welcome. For further in 
formation, call Martha Lee at
x345.
Monday
7 pm: Photo Society will meet
briefly in tne Arts Center
before convening to the
darkroom. One group will be
learning the basics of black and
white processing and printing;
while the advanced group
explores special effects and
advanced
te c h n iq u e s .
Everybody (including non
members) is welcome to at
tend. For more information
contact Art Kelley x 323.
Monday
8:00 pm: There will be a
Women’s Week meeting in the
Colman’s Women’s Center to
discuss suggestions for events.
For more info., call Colleen
Byrnes x394.

will meet in the Colman’s
Woman’s Center. ’ For more
info., call Debra Robbin x313.
All are welcome.
Tuesday
9 pm: A study group to examine,
discuss and basically study
women’s literature will meet at
the women’s Center in Colman
Hall. The group intends to
concentrate on the writings of
woman authors such as Sylvia
Plath, Ananis Nin, and Virginia
Woolf. Fem inist nonfictions
such as the Second Sex and the
Dialectic of Sex may also be
considered. All those in 
terested, please attend.
Wednesday
3:30 pm: There will be a review
of Aron Marcus’ ComputerGraphics at the Art Depart
ment’s coffee hour at the
Worcestor Art Center. Public is
invited.
7:30 p m : Film Classics will not be
showing A Sheaf of Dreams,
but Jean Voget’s Zero for
Conduct instead. Youngchild
161.

Try Us For
A Study Break!!!
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r

at the

IRON RAIL
Your Exclusive LEVI Store

across from Gimbels

surprising.”
Just what surprising things
turned up is not to be common
knowledge. Smith concluded his
statement, “ I feel that the con
fidential nature of these reports,
as with promotion and tenure
reports, is properly professional
and in the best interest of the
individuals and the University.”
Upon further questioning, both
student and faculty members of
the com m ittee agreed that
specifics concerning individuals
are not appropriate for common
knowledge.
Only Stephen Hirby, Dean of
Men was available for comment.
His response to President Smith’s
statement was that he viewed it
as helpful in knowing how the
com m unity responds to the
Deans’ Offices many functions.
He expressed interest in learning
in detail what the community
views as his most important
responsibilities. His last com
ment was, “ Well, now we have
some feedback, let’s go to work
on things.”

PILLS TO K EEP YO U H EA LT H Y
A N D H A PPY
204 East College Avenue
Appleton
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M atm en mop up NW
bv Mike Powers
Led by co-captains Toni
Hughes ’77, and Tom Meyer ’79,
the Viking matmen thumped
their way to a convincing 28-12
win over the Northwestern
Trojans of Watertown last
Wednesday evening.
“ Howard” Hughes pinned his
opponent in less than four
m inutes w ith a variety of
Howard-like moves: firem en
carries, half-nelsons, and a lethal
chest crusher.
Meyer wasted little time in
flattening his adversary with
unrelinquishing
fury
and
deceptive quickness. Before the
first period has expired, Meyer’s
opponent was on his back gazing
into the 350 watt lights of
Alexander Gymn.
In an exhibition m atch,
stoneman Ralph Harrison, 78,
was the third Lawrence grappler
to pin
a
Northwesterner.
Harrison lulled his opponent into
a complacent stupor and then
stonewalled him to the mat in the
second period.
Not to be overlooked, Mike

Dribblers Open

Remillard, 78, also wrestled an
outstanding match. Lasting the
entire three periods, the match
proved to be one of the most
exciting of the evening for the 678
spectators on hand as he whipped
his man 8-0. Freshman Kurt
Henrickson rounded out the
Lawrence scoring with his win
which came by way of a Nor
thwestern forfeit.
Dan 0. Matic ’78, (in an
exhibition match), and Dan 0.
Garvey ’79, lost well-fought
matches at weight classes above
their usual weight division. In
other matches, first-year men
Greg Linnemanstons and Adam
Gottesman displayed sound
wrestling potential as they both
fought tenaciously but lost their
respective matches.

This same Lawrence team,
coached by Rich Agness, ’67, will
travel to Kenosha, Wi. on
Saturday to participate in the
annual Carthage Invitational.
Dan 0. Matic promises to ‘‘turn
the town upside-down” in hopes
of balancing his current mat
record.

V IK E pins his man as musclemen look on.

photobyMarkHardy

Basketball team bounces on the way to victory
by Don Arnosti
The Lawrence basketball team
is off to one of its best starts in
two decades. The team is now 4-4.
The first win of the season came
against the Norwegian National
team in the consolation game of
the Lakeland T ournam ent.
Freshman Rob Cohen led the
team with 25 points. The Vikes
drubbed the Norwegians 78-51.
Imagine, they came all that
distance, just to get shellacked by
Lawrence! The second win of the
season was an 85-72 decision over
Northwestern. (No, not the Big
Ten team, rather, the college in
Watertown.) Mike Fogel led the
scoring with 21 points.
The first annual Lawrence
Tournament
was
held
on
December 19th and 20th. Milton,

Lawrence, Florida Tech, and
Monmouth competed for the top
spot. Tech defeated Lawrence in
the first round of competition, but
the next day the Vikes bounced
back to win a narrow victory over
Monmouth, 97-95, to clinch 3rd in
the tournament. Fogel and Cohen
shared top honors with 23 points
each in that contest. The season’s
fourth win came by a decisive 8677 margin in a match with
Carleton at Northfield last
Saturday. Fogel again led the
scoring with 22, while co-captain
Kelly Taylor was close behind
with 16.
This year’s team has a wellbalanced attack lead by co
captains Steve Dalton and Kelly
Taylor. Dalton leads the team in

assists with an average of nearly
3 per game, while Taylor leads
the team in “ hustle.” Other
regulars include the team’s only
3-letter winner, Mark Faust, a
senior ‘‘playing his best ball
ever” and leading the team in
blocked shots, Pete Hachmeister,
the top rebounder, and Mike
Fogel, who leads the scoring with
a
16-plus
point-per-game
average. Rob Cohen, a freshman
stand-out, is also playing
regularly. Cohen is second in both
points and boards for the Vikes.
After a game against Cardinal
Stritch on Thursday, the Vikings

go up against the Beloit Buc
caneers at 7:30 on Saturday.
Lawrence overwhelmed the Bucs
last year at home, and will be
looking for a repeat performance
this year. Come on out to the gym
and support your team! Buses
leave for the gym every 15
m inutes starting 45 m inutes
before game time. If your at
tendance is im possible, all
remaining home games will be
broadcast for your convenience
on W LF M , 91.1 FM . The
broadcasts start five minutes
before the game.

by R.C. Monday
Something big is happening
tonight at 5:30 out at Alexander
G ym nasium .
The w om en’s
basketball team is starting its
second varsity season against
Marantha College. The team is
looking forward to a good season,
hoping to live up to the name it
made for- itself last year.
The women were 9-3 in the past
season, were in the league
playoffs and ended up sharing the
WIC-WAC northern division title.
Sophomores
and
seniors
dominated the floor and this year
Coach Gallus sees the team as a
strong freshm an-junior com 
bination.
Returning from last year’s
w inning team are E lizabeth
Aldrich, a senior registering 5’7”
at a forward spot; juniors Mary
Reed,-5’9” , Dert Kreher at 5’8” ,
and 5’6” Lisa Barthels, forwards;
and junior guards Marian Magee
and Irene Ang.
Freshman helping the team
this year are 5’9” Vickie Corbeil,
a strong forward to watch out for,
and guard Sheba Quirk, 5’7” ,
fresh out of Watertown, Wis.
Other freshman are forward
Robin Johnson, 5’9” , center Julie
Dyer, 5-11, and senorita Charrise
Bruno, 5’6” , a guard.
Junior Amy Bell is back from
London and is looking good at
center, measuring in at 5’10” .
Sophomore guards Kelly Litton,
Amy Caldwell and Mary Hopley,
and sophomore forwards Betsie
Timm and Leslie Allen help to
round out the women’s 1977
roster. The team is lacking in the
height area but they are rumored
to be both m entally and
physically quick. Either way it
promises to be good action ; come
on out to the gym and see.
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What is Synergistics? Synergistics is a new concept in speaker design. For years
speaker designers have tried to build better sounding, less inexpensive loud speakers.
While many times they’ve succeeded they've all failed to recognize one thing. People
don’t buy just speakers, they buy complete high fidelity systems. It doesn't matter if
a speaker only costs $120 if it takes a $400 amplifier to drive it.
Synergistics loudspeakers were developed by a research team composed of some of
the most respected engineers in the industry. Through the use of the highest quality
drivers, each model excells in power handling and wide range low distortion output
while requiring only a fraction of the amplifier power of comparably priced models.
This means a 20 watt receiver will drive the Synergistics loudspeaker to a louder level
with lower distortion than a 40 watt receiver will drive nearly any top rated speaker in
the same price range. This represents a significant savings in the purchase of a total
high fidelity system. At Dean's we don’t sell just components, we sell complete music
systems.
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Volunteer opportunities
in the Appleton area
Big Brothers of the p6x Valley
Region, Inc.
PURPOSE:
To
m atch
fatherless boys of ages 7 to 17
with mature men who are at least
18 years old. The Big Brother’s
obligation is to spend from 3 to 5
hours a week with his Little
Brother. The boy should be in
cluded in his Big Brother’s family
activities, as well as occasionally
participating in group activities.
The goal is to provide a friend
ship to a boy which will help him
develop into a mature, respon
sible person.
Big Brothers. Call: Terry Tappe,
739-3542.
Casa Clare
Purpose: Casa Clare, Halfway
House for Women making the
adjustm ent between m ental,
physical, and correctional en
vironments to productive roles in
society, offers a variety of op
portunities for volunteer service.
Services Most Needed: Any
skill you have can be helpful to
the house. You can choose he
much tim e, effort and in 
volvement with the women in ihe
house you want. Call 731-3981 and
speak with the director or come
visit us at 310 North Durkee
Street. We’re looking forward to
meeting you. Call: Linda Har
ding, 731-3981.
Christ Child Society
Purpose: The Christ Child
Society was founded to provide
service to children in need. The
primary work of this Chapter is
with m entally handicapped
children and young adults in a
camp program, religion classes,
and a Community Awareness
Class at Sheltered A ctiv ities’
Center.
Services
Most
Needed:
Voluteers to help with classes at
Sheltered Activities Center or as
aides at camp sessions the first
week in June and the last week in
August. Example: A volunteer to
help in a primary teaching
situation one day a week either in
a case or one-to-one. Call: Mary
Lou McClenahan, 739-5073.
Junior Women
Purpose: Educational, civic,
philanthropic
and
social
organization. Raises funds for
N ational
Association
for
Retarded C hildren, Kidney
Foundation, A m erican Field
Service
P rog ram ,
A .B.C.
Program, Wisconsin Society for
the Prevention of Blindness,
Trees for Tomorrow, Outagamie
Nature Center, Villa Phoenix and
the Diagnostic Center. Visually
screens pre-school children.
Services
Most
Needed:
Volunteers needed to visually
screen pre-school children in
spring for kindergarten round-up
week. Call Judy Hanson, 739-6793.
New Hope Nursery
Day
Care
Center
for
developmentally disabled pre
school children; i.e., cerebral
palsy, mentally retarded and
epileptic.
Services
Most
Needed:
Teaching aides. C all: Ja n
Huolihan, 739-2279.
Outagamie County Health Center
Purpose: Nursing home and
mental health service.
Services
Most
Needed:
Caring people to help our
residents better relate to their
hospital environment and to act
as liaison between residents and
the com m unity. C all: Clare
Kiepke, 739-3644.
Planned Parenthood
Purpose: To make the means
of voluntary fe rtility control
available and accessible to all
who want it, thus ending com
pulsory parenthood.
•
Services
Most
Needed:
Volunteers used for intake in
terviews, receptionists, lab
assistants and examining room
assistants. Call: Barbara Hoff
man, 731-5622.
Project Bridges
Purpose: Project Bridges is

concerned with the education oi
pre-school children of MexicanAmerican migrant heritage. The
July-August daycare program
offers cultural enrichment and
school readiness activities. The
fall-spring program continues to
act as a bridge between the
preschoolers, their families and
the established persons and
agencies in Outagamie County.
Services
Most
Needed:
Volunteers able to commit a
block of time to a phase of the
program — curriculum planning,
adm in isterin g,
caring
for,
teaching, loving, transporting,
befriending. Call: Jean Rannells,
734-2677.
St. Elizabeth’s Auxiliary
Purpose:
St.
E liz a b e th ’s
Auxiliary Volunteer Program is
an in-service program designed
to help the hospital and the
community in providing help in
health care services.
'Service: All volunteers are
auxiliary members and are in
terviewed by the volunteer
coordinator who explains the
duties for the various services
performed in the hospital. The
volunteers do reception work, at
the front desk and in the
emergency area. Carts - Library
and Personnel - Clerical Work Shampoo Service - Flower Care Escort Service - G ift Shop
Salesladies - Creative Arts and
Miscellaneous
tasks.
We
welcome used books for our
patient library and also can use
magazines not more than two
months old, unless they are
National Geographic or others of
that nature that are interesting
regardless of age. Call: Shirley
A. Moore, 739-5261.
Sheltered Activity Center. Inc.
Purpose: Sheltered Activity
Center for developm entally
disabled adults; i.e., cerebral
palsy, mentally retarded and
epileptic.
Services Most Needed: Help on
one-to-one basis (reading, crafts)
or as teaching aide. Call: Jan
Huolihan, 739-2279.
Volunteer Services
Outagamie County Department
of Social Services
Most volunteers work on a oneto-one basis, visiting elderly,
blind and disabled persons, and
helping them with errands and
transportation when necessary;
offering budget counseling,
assistant to mothers who are
seeking new jobs and adjusting to
them,
etc.
Other
serve
youngsters as Big Sisters, tutors,
piano or guitar teachers and
babysitters. Em ergency tra n 
sportation is still another
volunteer program. Many special
projects are carried out by
service clubs, youth groups and
church groups. Administrative
volunteers are also essential to
the operation of the program. A
typical volunteer assignm ent
involves about two hours per
week, though some require less
and some much more time.
Literature and speakers are
available. Call: Marge Gerlach,
739-6316.
Family Young Men’s Christian
Association
The Appleton Family YMCA is
the place volunteers can use a
variety of talents. From in
structors in swimming, gym
nastics, art, bridge, to helping in
tiny tot sitter service, hostessing,
waiting on tables, office clerks,
mailing room assistants and
counselors, volunteers find op
portunities to serve. Where
training is needed, the YMCA
staff trains indiv iduals for
specific jobs. Many volunteers
serve on committees to help plan
Y Programs. Wherever a person
is interested, the YMCA staff will
listen and either ask the person to
serve at the Y or refer that
person to another source of
volunteer service. Call: Maxine
Vanevenhoven, 739-6135.

A SEA RCH
T H A T PA YS
The following letter was received by Harry Kisker, Director of
the Career Center, from Earl Patterson, a 1976 graduate who is
now working for a local corporation. Its contents should be of in
terest to those of you who are looking for a career.
Dear Mr. Kisker:
Indecision about a career after Lawrence gripped me as I
began Term II of my Senior year. I applied to some graduate
schools and signed up for job interviews after working up a
resume. It was a case of not knowing exactly what I should do,
and feeling that I had to try and find out.
Initially, it’s hard to write and talk about yourself, but the
more a person does it, the easier and more effective it becomes.
As my Senior year wore on, I could see that more school im
mediately after Lawrence would be a waste of time. The
educational process had taken its toll. I was losing interest fast
towards school, so I sent out more resumes and took advantage
of every interview possibility. The Career Center library had a lot
of good information on many companies I was interested in, and
its staff was (and still is ) exceptionally helpful.
Interviews themselves confirmed one thing in my mind:
People skills are looked at very closely by employers. They can
make or break you. Grades and scores are considered too, but
they rarely are a deciding factor. The assurance that a person will
receive a bonafide Lawrence diploma provides adequate assuran
ce to an employer that a candidate is academically qualified.
Assuming this to be true, persistence, appearance, confidence
and the ability to think on your feet during an interview emerge
as points that determine the final outcome.
Involvement in extra-curricular activities as an un
dergraduate is another area that can score points with an em
ployer. Presenting a well-rounded college experience to a com
pany will always help your chances of getting an offer.
The letters, resumes, initial interviews, company paid home
office visits and follow up correspondence all take a lot of time. It
is worth it, however, if you stick with it.
I
took a job offer before school was out, but took a better of
fer in August. Employers don’t forget about an individual even if
he or she takes another job. I was fortunate, but this sort of thing
happens frequently because companies don’t all determine their
manpower needs at the same time.
These are a few of the things I experienced while searching
for a career. I ’m still looking for ways to move up, but I ’m
building an important base called experience. Each person looks
for something different in life, and Lawrence can help its
graduates find whatever they are looking for. It takes effort from
all sides, from the students as well as the faculty and the ad
ministration, to utilize what Lawrence has to offer for career
building. For your own sake, do your part.

Earl J. Patterson
Class of 1976
Sales Department
Bergstrom Paper Company
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